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ANTIGUACORPORATE.COM
**021 Gold**

**21D Midas**

**001 White**  
(Available in Tall)

**344 Columbia Blue**

**056 Dark Royal**  
(Available in Tall)

**022 Dark Red**  
(Available in Tall)

**035 Celtic Green**

**076 Smoke**  
(Available in Tall)

**043 Cardinal Red**

**005 Navy**  
(Available in Tall)

**069 Cabernet**

**032 Mango**

**038 Dark Pine**

**010 Black**  
(Available in Tall)

**009 Dark Purple**

**152 Maroon**

---

**Tribute 104197**

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit
- Self-fabric collar
- Narrow 3-button placket
- Open cuff
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-5XL (Select colors in S-3XL and S-4XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $42.00
- $28.00

**Tribute Tall 104368**

- XLT-4XLT
- $34.00

---

**Women’s Tribute 104198**

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit solid
- Self-fabric collar
- 2-button “Y” placket
- Open cuff
- Princess seams
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-3XL (Select colors in S-2XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $42.00
- $28.00

---

**COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN**
Women's Accolade 104343

NEW 1.15.20

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit solid 3/4 sleeve Mandarin neck
- 2-button "Y" placket
- Princess seams
- Button-tab sleeves
- Antigua triangle patch at bottom hem
- XS-3XL
- Prices for XS-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $44.00
- $30.00

005 Navy

010 Black

022 Dark Red

056 Dark Royal

076 Smoke
Women’s S/L Tribute 104411 NEW 1.15.20

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit solid
- Self-fabric collar
- Top set 5-button placket
- Princess seams
- Bra strap holder at shoulder
- Antigua triangle patch at bottom hem
- XS-3XL
- Prices for XS-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $42.00
- $28.00

005 Navy
010 Black
022 Dark Red
056 Dark Royal
001 White
076 Smoke
L/S Tribute 104331 NEW 9.1.19
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit solid
- Self-fabric collar
- Narrow 3-button placket
- Open cuff
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- UPF 50 sun protection
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $54.00
- $36.00

Women's L/S Tribute 104354 NEW 9.1.19
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit solid
- Self-fabric collar
- 5-button
- Princess seams and shoulder forward detail
- Antigua 'A' logo at right cuff
- UPF 50 sun protection
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $54.00
- $36.00

005 Navy

010 Black

001 White

57F Medium Plum (Women only) (Limited Edition)

51F Dark Cinder (Men only) (Limited Edition)
Balance 104269 NEW
- 95% polyester/5% spandex, 4.7 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking yarn dye gingham pattern jacquard
- 3-button placket
- Self collar
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-3XL (Select colors in 4XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $60.00
- $40.00

Women’s Balance 104273 NEW
- 95% polyester/5% spandex, 4.7 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking yarn dye gingham pattern jacquard
- 4-button placket
- Self collar
- Princess seams
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $60.00
- $40.00
Salute 104228
- 100% polyester, 5.2 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking solid vertical stripe drop needle
- Self-fabric collar
- 3-button placket
- Side slits
- Contrast tipping at placket, shoulder forward and cuff seam
- Triangle Antigua patch at right cuff
- S-4XL (Select colors in S-3XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $49.00
- $32.00

Women’s Salute 104234
- 100% polyester, 5.2 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking solid vertical stripe drop needle
- Self-fabric collar
- 5-button placket
- Side slits
- Contrast tipping at placket, shoulder forward and cuff seam
- Triangle Antigua patch at right cuff
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $48.00
- $32.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Bevel 104319 NEW 9.1.19 LIMITED EDITION
- 100% polyester, 4.8 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking tonal knit jacquard herringbone pattern
- Self-fabric collar
- Open cuff
- Narrow 3-button placket
- Side slits
- Antigua “A” logo at right cuff
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $63.00
- $42.00

72F Denim Multi

74F Cinder Multi

201 Black Multi

658 Navy Multi

ANTIGUACORPORATE.COM
Venture 104199
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit
- Solid top front panel and sleeves
- 95% polyester/5% spandex yarn dye mini-stripe at lower half of garment
- Solid self-fabric collar
- Open cuff
- Narrow 3-button placket
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $57.00
- $38.00

Women’s Venture 104200
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit
- Solid front panel and sleeves
- 95% polyester/5% spandex yarn dye mini-stripe side insets and back panel
- Solid self-fabric collar
- Open cuff
- 2-button “V” placket
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $57.00
- $38.00

* COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

*ADDITONAL COLORS AVAILABLE AT ANTIGUACORPORATE.COM
Inspire 101300

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ interlock diamond pattern embossed
- 3-button placket
- Self collar
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-4XL (Select colors in S-3XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $57.00
- $38.00

Women’s Inspire 101301

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ interlock diamond pattern embossed
- 3-button placket
- Self collar
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $57.00
- $38.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN*
Women’s Quest 101303
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ yarn dye feed stripe jersey
- 3-button placket
- Self collar
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $54.00
- $36.00

ADDITIONAL COLORS AVAILABLE AT ANTIGUACORPORATE.COM

★ COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

★ 390 Columbia Blue

★ 224 White/Silver (Available in Tall)

★ 352 Dark Red/White (Available in Tall)

★ 347 Dark Royal/White (Available in Tall)

★ 181 Navy/White (Available in Tall)

★ 102 Steel/White

★ 185 Black/White (Available in Tall)

★ 447 Mango/White (Men only)

★ 481 Dark Purple/White (Men only)

★ 417 Dark Pine/White (Men only)

Quest 101302
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ yarn dye auto stripe jersey
- 3-button placket
- Self collar
- Side slits
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-3XL (Select colors through 4XL and 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $54.00
- $36.00

Quest Tall 104259
- XLT-4XLT
- $42.00
ADDITIONAL COLORS AVAILABLE AT ANTIGUACORPORATE.COM

Engage 104106
- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking jersey
- Yarn dye mini-stripe sleeves and top shoulder
- Self-fabric collar
- Cut and sew cuff
- Side slits
- 3-button placket
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-3XL (Select colors through 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
  - MSRP $57.00
  - $38.00

Engage Tall 104258
- XLT-4XLT
  - $44.00
Structure 104227 NEW
- 60% cotton/40% polyester
- Box pattern long sleeve woven
- Hidden button down collar
- Collar band
- Tail bottom
- Self-fabric chest pocket
- 2-button cuff
- Button sleeve placket
- Antigua logo tab
- S-5XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $60.00
- $40.00

Structure Tall 104355 NEW
- XLT-4XL
- $46.00

Women’s Structure 104266 NEW
- 60% cotton/40% polyester
- Box pattern long sleeve woven
- “Y” placket
- Open collar
- Collar band
- Tail bottom
- 2-button cuff
- Sleeves have roll-tabs for 3/4 sleeve option
- Button sleeve placket
- Antigua logo tab
- Structure S-2XL (Select colors through 3XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $50.00
- $40.00
Dynasty 101065
- 55% cotton/45% polyester
- Solid yarn dye
- Button down long sleeve woven dress shirt
- Self-fabric chest pocket, cuffs and collar
- Tail bottom
- Button sleeve placket with Antigua tab
- S-3XL (Select colors through 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $51.00
- $34.00

Dynasty Tall 104369 NEW
- XLT-4XLT
- $40.00

Women’s Dynasty 101066
- 55% cotton/45% polyester
- Solid yarn dye
- Button front long sleeve woven dress shirt
- Self-fabric chest pocket, cuffs and collar
- Tail bottom
- Button sleeve placket with Antigua tab
- XS-3XL
- Prices for XS-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $51.00
- $34.00

COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Superior Tee 101149
- 100% ring spun combed cotton, 4.3 ounce
- Short sleeve T-shirt
- Crew neck
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $9.00
- $6.00

L/S Crew Tee 311104
- 100% preshrunk cotton, 5.4 ounce
- Long sleeve T-shirt
- Crew neck
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $10.50
- $7.00

021 Gold
(L/S Crew Tee only)

001 White

004 Red

152 Maroon
(Superior Tee only)

009 Dark Purple
(Superior Tee only)

051 Royal

005 Navy

035 Celtic Green
(Superior Tee only)

011 Grey Heather

010 Black
Sonar 104187
- 90% polyester/10% spandex, 5.8 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking solid jersey brushed back long sleeve quarter zip pullover
- Dyed to match heavy weight waffle knit insets
- Raglan armhole
- Binding at cuff
- Antigua “A” logo at bottom hem
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $78.00
- $52.00

Women’s Sonar 104159
- 90% polyester/10% spandex, 5.8 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking jersey with brushed back long sleeve full zip jacket
- Dyed to match waffle knit fabric sleeves and side insets
- Raglan armhole
- Open cuff
- Antigua “A” logo at bottom hem
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $78.00
- $52.00

★COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

★ 056 Dark Royal
★ 022 Dark Red
★ 010 Black
★ 001 White
★ 005 Navy
Passage 104229
- 100% polyester, 7.2 ounce
- Textured jersey face with dimple back
- Long sleeve full zip jacket
- Contrast cut and sew under sleeve and side panel insets
- On-seam welt pockets
- Stand up collar
- Dyed to match zipper
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- S-4XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $66.00
- $44.00

Women’s Passage 104236
- 100% polyester, 7.2 ounce
- Textured jersey face with dimple back
- Long sleeve full zip jacket
- Contrast cut and sew under sleeve and side panel insets
- On-seam welt pockets
- Stand up collar
- Dyed to match zipper
- Antigua patch at right cuff
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $66.00
- $44.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

★ 143 Black/Smoke
★ 01F Steel/Granite
★ 99E Navy/Smoke
**Tempo 101304**
- 91% polyester/9% spandex, 7.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking heather and solid jersey stripe knit
- Long sleeve, 1/2 zip pullover
- Cut and seam insets
- Dyed to match inside neck, zipper, and coverstitch
- Antigua patch on right cuff
- S-3XL (Select colors through 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $75.00
- $50.00

**Tempo Tall 104260**
- XLT-4XLT
- $56.00

**Women’s Tempo 101305**
- 91% polyester/9% spandex, 7.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking heather and solid jersey stripe knit
- Long sleeve, 1/4 zip pullover
- Cut and sew insets
- Dyed to match inside neck, zipper, and coverstitch
- Antigua patch on right cuff
- S-2XL (Select colors in 3XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $75.00
- $50.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN*
Glacier 104225 NEW
- 100% polyester, 5.9 ounce
- Brushed waffle face/flat back
- Long sleeve, 1/4 zip pullover
- Stand-up collar
- Dyed to match binding at cuffs
- Contrast binding at collar
- Contrast inside collar and storm flap
- Contrast coverstitch at shoulder forward
- Antigua rubber logo patch at back neck
- S-3XL (Select colors through 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $60.00
- $40.00

Glacier Tall 104370 NEW 10.15.19
- XLT-4XLT
- $46.00

Women’s Glacier 104235 NEW
- 100% polyester, 5.9 ounce
- Brushed waffle face/flat back
- Long sleeve, full zip jacket
- Stand-up collar
- Dyed to match binding at cuffs and bottom hem
- Contrast binding at collar
- Contrast inside collar and storm flap
- Contrast coverstitch at shoulder forward
- On seam zip hand pockets
- Antigua rubber logo patch at back neck
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $60.00
- $40.00
Atlantic Vest 104339 NEW 9.1.19 LIMITED EDITION

- 100% polyester, 3.5 ounce
- Lightweight quilted woven
- Full zip vest
- Horizontal quilted front and back panel
- Elastic detail at bottom sides
- Zipper hand pockets
- Antigua “A” logo at back neck
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $84.00
- $56.00
Women’s Atlantic Vest 104371
NEW 9.1.19 LIMITED EDITION
• 100% polyester, 3.5 ounce
• Lightweight quilted woven
• Stand up collar
• Full zip vest
• Angled quilt lines at front panel
• Horizontal quilted back panel
• Bungee-toggle adjustable bottom
• Invisible zip hand pockets
• Antigua “A” logo at front bottom hem
• S-2XL
• Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
• MSRP $84.00
• $56.00

★ COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
OUTERWEAR
Altitude 104340 NEW 10.1.19
• 100% polyester, 7.0 ounce
• Brushed back jersey knit
• Full zip jacket
• 100% nylon horizontally quilted front panel
• Dyed to match binding at top of collar, cuff & bottom hem
• Raglan sleeves
• Stand up collar
• Dyed to match zip hip pockets
• Antigua “A” logo at right cuff
• S-3XL
• Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
• MSRP $102.00
• $56.00

★ COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

★ 076 Smoke
★ 005 Navy
★ 010 Black
Women’s Altitude 104345
NEW 10.1.19

• 100% polyester, 7.0 ounce
• Brushed back jersey knit
• Full zip jacket
• 100% nylon quilted front panel with angled design
• Dyed to match binding at top of collar and cuff
• Raglan sleeves
• Stand up collar
• Dyed to match zip hip pockets
• Antigua “A” logo at right cuff
• S-2XL
• Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
• MSRP $102.00
• $68.00
Women’s Fortune 101306
- 100% polyester, 9.2 ounce
- Brushed back heather sweater knit
- Dyed to match coverstitch
- Binding at collar, cuff and bottom hem
- Welded sleeve pocket with zipper at wearer’s left side
- Antigua branding at back neck
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
- MSRP $96.00
- $64.00

★ COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

★055 Dark Red Heather
★243 Dark Purple Heather
★732 Dark Royal Heather
★041 Navy Heather
★716 Dark Pine Heather
★425 Light Grey Heather
★070 Smoke Heather (Available in Tall)
★094 Black Heather (Available in Tall)
★77H Oatmeal Heather (Available 9/15/19)

Fortune 101184
- 100% polyester, 9.2 ounce
- Brushed back heather sweater knit
- Dyed to match coverstitch
- Binding at collar, cuff and bottom hem
- Welded sleeve pocket with zipper at wearer’s left side
- Antigua branding at back neck
- S-3XL (Select colors through 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
- MSRP $96.00
- $64.00

Fortune Tall 104261
- XLT-4XLT
- $70.00
Clover 104333 NEW 9.1.19 LIMITED EDITION

- 100% polyester, 7.2 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking three color brushed face fleece knit
- 1/2 zip long sleeve pullover
- Contrast covered placket
- Top collar binding and back yoke
- Antigua triangle patch branding at right cuff
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $96.00
- $64.00
Revolve 104135
- 100% polyester, 3.8 ounce
- Interlock face bonded to waterproof membrane
- Long sleeve wind shirt
- Contrast heather twill bonded insets
- Contrast stitch on zipper tape
- Dyed to match zipper hand pockets and hidden zipper chest pocket
- Bungee toggle bottom
- Hook & loop cuff closure
- Reflective “A” logo at back neck
- S-3XL (Select colors through 5XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $99.00
- $66.00

Revolve Tall 104263
- XLT-4XLT
- $72.00

Women’s Revolve 104136
- 100% polyester, 3.8 ounce
- Interlock face bonded to waterproof membrane
- Long sleeve wind shirt
- Contrast heather twill bonded insets
- Contrast stitch on zipper tape
- Dyed to match zipper hand pockets and hidden zipper chest pocket
- Bungee toggle bottom
- Hook & loop cuff closure
- Reflective “A” logo at back neck
- S-2XL (Select colors through 3XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $99.00
- $66.00

*405 Dk Royal/Dk Royal Hthr
*293 Dk Red/Dk Red Heather
*32A White/Light Grey Hthr
*28B Charcoal/Charcoal Hthr (Available in Tall)

*258 Black/Black Heather (Available in Tall)
*403 Dark Pine/Dark Pine Hthr
*404 Mango/Mango Heather
*396 Dk Purple/Dk Purple Hthr
*301 Navy/Navy Heather (Available in Tall)

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

ANTIGUACORPORATE.COM
**Golf Jacket 101053**
- 100% polyester, 8.2 ounce
- Interlock face with bonded brush back
- Water resistant long sleeve full zip jacket
- Dyed to match taping detail at collar, shoulder, sleeve and hand pocket flap
- Zip hand pockets
- Cut and sew cuff
- Embossed logo at back neck
- S-2XL (Select colors through 3XL and 4XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- **MSRP $93.00**
- **$62.00**

**Women’s Golf Jacket 101054**
- 100% polyester, 8.2 ounce
- Interlock face with bonded brush back
- Water resistant long sleeve full zip jacket
- Dyed to match taping detail at collar, shoulder, sleeve and hand pocket flap
- Zip hand pockets
- Cut and sew cuff
- Embossed logo at back neck
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- **MSRP $93.00**
- **$62.00**

★COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
Victory Pullover Hood 101182
- 65% cotton/35% polyester, 9.5 ounce
- Jersey face fleece back pullover hood
- Raglan sleeves
- Kangaroo pocket
- Dyed to match coverstitch, rib cuff and bottom hem
- Contrast drawcords and inside hood
- Antigua triangle patch at top of hood
- S-3XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
  - MSRP $48.75
  - $32.50

Victory Full Zip Hood 101183
- 65% cotton/35% polyester, 9.5 ounce
- Jersey face fleece back full zip hooded jacket
- Raglan sleeves
- Kangaroo pocket
- Dyed to match coverstitch, rib cuff and bottom hem
- Contrast drawcords and inside hood
- Antigua triangle patch at top of hood
- S-3XL (Select colors through 4XL)
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
  - MSRP $51.75
  - $34.50
Women’s Victory Hood 101185
- 65% cotton/35% polyester, 9.5 ounce
- Jersey face fleece back full zip hooded jacket
- Raglan sleeves
- Thumbholes
- Kangaroo pocket
- Dyed to match coverstitch, rib cuff and bottom hem
- Contrast drawcords and inside hood
- Antigua triangle patch at top of hood
- S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $48.75
- $32.50

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

OUTERWEAR
FINAL SEASON

Pique Xtra-Lite 100425
Women's Pique Xtra-Lite 100414

- 100% polyester, 4.3 ounce
- Desert Dry™ Xtra-Lite moisture management pique
- Men has 3-button placket
- Women has 6-button placket
- Women has cut and sew inset detail
- Flat knit collar
- Open sleeves
- Men has Antigua branding on right cuff
- Women has Antigua branding on back yoke
- Men comes in S-5XL (Select colors in S-3XL)
- Women comes in S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $42.00
- $23.00

Pique Xtra-Lite Tall 104257

- XLT-4XL
- $29.00

---

FINAL SEASON

Patriot 101312
Women's Patriot 101311

- 100% polyester, 5.0 ounce
- Desert Dry™ moisture wicking interlock knit
- Men has 2-button placket
- Women has zipper placket
- Self-fabric collar
- Open cuff
- Engineered sublimation print at sleeve and front chest panel
- Antigua 3D reflective logo at cuff
- Men comes in S-3XL
- Women comes in S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $75.00
- $50.00

---

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
FINAL SEASON

Merit 101298
Women’s Merit 101299

- 100% polyester, 4.5 ounce
- Desert Dry™ Xtra-Lite D’XLR pique knit polo
- Contrast tipped flat knit collar
- Men has 3-button placket
- Women has 5-button placket
- Side slits
- Contrast insets at shoulder seam and side seams
- Antigua patch at right cuff
- Men comes in S-3XL (Select colors in 4XL)
- Women comes in S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL, Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $54.00
- $24.00

★ COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN ★

FINAL SEASON

Illusion 100943
Women’s Illusion 100944

- 100% polyester, 4.3 ounce
- Desert Dry™ Xtra-Lite D’XLR tonal shiny and dull stripe pattern interlock knit fabric
- Flat knit collar
- Open sleeve
- 3-button placket
- Antigua triangle patch at right cuff
- Men comes in S-4XL (Select colors in S-3XL)
- Women comes in S-2XL
- Prices for S-XL, Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes
- MSRP $54.00
- $24.00

★ COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN ★
**FINAL SEASON**

**Traverse 100388**  
**Women’s Traverse 100389**  
- 100% polyester, 13.2 ounce  
- Bonded interlock face, fleece back full zip jacket  
- Adjustable hook & loop cuff  
- Hidden fleece storm cuff detail inside  
- Chest and side zip pockets  
- Stand-up collar  
- Antigua branding at back neck  
- Men comes in S-3XL  
- Women comes in S-2XL  
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes  
- MSRP $99.00  
- $66.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN*

---

**FINAL SEASON**

**Leader Pullover 100607**  
**Women’s Leader Jacket 100695**  
- 93% polyester/7% spandex, 8.5 ounce  
- Heavy interlock  
- Men has 1/4 zip pullover  
- Women has full zip jacket  
- Self-fabric stand-up collar  
- Women has self fabric storm flap with zipper cover  
- Men has cut and sewn hem  
- Contrast inside neck, collar binding and zipper teeth  
- Women has open on-seam hand pockets  
- Women has bungee/toggle bottom  
- Embossed Antigua branding on back neck  
- Men comes in S-3XL  
- Women comes in S-2XL  
- Prices for S-XL. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes  
- MSRP $57.00  
- $36.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN*
FINAL SEASON

Accord 101229
Women’s Accord 101230

• 100% polyester, 4.8 ounce
• Piece dyed tonal stripe Jacquard knit polo
• Dyed to match flat knit collar
• Men has 3-button placket
• Women has open V-neck placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• Men comes in S-3XL
• Women comes in S-2XL
• MSRP $58.00
• $24.00

COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

FINAL SEASON

Balance 101231
Women’s Balance 101232

• 100% polyester, 4.3 ounce
• Piece dyed flat back mesh knit polo
• Dyed to match flat knit collar
• Men has 3-button placket
• Women has contrast zipper placket
• Contrast elastic tape at shoulder, side seam and inside placket
• Slazenger woven label at right cuff
• Men comes in S-3XL
• Women comes in S-2XL
• MSRP $58.00
• $24.00

COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN
FINAL SEASON

Status 101225
Women's Status 101226
- 100% polyester, 4.5 ounce
- Piece dyed diamond pattern Jacquard polo
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- Men has 3-button placket
- Women has 5-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- Men comes in S-3XL
- Women comes in S-2XL
- MSRP $58.00
- $24.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

FINAL SEASON

Contact 101223
Women's Contact 101224
- 100% polyester, 4.5 ounce
- Piece dyed double knit jersey face with mesh back polo
- Cut and sew side and back panels
- Contrast jersey piping detail
- Self-fabric collar
- Men has 3-button placket
- Women has 5-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- Men comes in S-3XL
- Women comes in S-2XL
- MSRP $58.00
- $24.00

*COLORS AVAILABLE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN

*001 White
*057 Dark Russe
*016 Dark Jet
*005 Navy
*030 Dark Mint
*010 Black

005 Navy

*093 White/Grey
*195 Black/White
*023 Dark Jet/White
*183 Dark Mint/White
*202 Dark Russe/White
*011 Navy/White

202 Dark Russe/White
**FINAL SEASON**

**Premier 101228**

- 100% polyester, 4.8 ounce
- Yarn dyed engineered jersey, pointelle and pique multi stripe polo
- Dyed to match flat knit collar
- 3-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-3XL
- MSRP $58.00
- $24.00

---

**FINAL SEASON**

**Ultra 101227**

- 100% polyester, 4.5 ounce
- Piece dyed double knit jersey face with mesh back polo
- Contrast heather self fabric collar
- Hem cuff
- Back yoke
- Inside 3-button placket
- Slazenger woven label at right cuff
- S-3XL
- MSRP $58.00
- $24.00
Slazenger Select Distance 101315

- For the ultimate performance
- High energy core
- Two piece construction
- 402 dual radius dimple pattern to promote better trajectory and distance
- Surlyn cover
- Includes imprint
- 24 piece minimum
- $26.00
Pinnacle 100636
Pinnacle Small Fit 100972
- 100% polyester lightweight woven lightly structured
- Adjustable hook & loop back baseball hat
- Contrast fabric underbill
- Pinnacle Small Fit comes in 001, 005, 010, 022, and 344
- Antigua triangle patch at back right opening
- One size fits all
- MSRP $10.50
- $7.00

Encore 101052
- 64% polyester/30% viscose/6% spandex heather twill
- Structured front
- Adjustable hook & loop back
- Antigua triangle patch at back right opening
- One size fits all
- MSRP $13.50
- $9.00

Premiere Chino 100817
- 100% cotton washed twill chino cap
- Adjustable hook & loop closure
- Self structured
- Contrast underbill
- Antigua triangle patch at back right opening
- One size fits all
- MSRP $10.50
- $7.00

Precision 100823
- 100% nylon file texture woven dye cut pattern hat
- Contrast underbill & sandwich
- Adjustable hook & loop back
- Self structured
- Antigua triangle patch at back right opening
- One size fits all
- MSRP $13.50
- $9.00
Fairway 100819
- 100% polyester woven front
- Tonal mesh back hat
- Structured front panels
- Contrast underbill
- Adjustable hook & loop back
- Contrast inset at bill
- Antigua triangle patch at back right opening
- One size fits all
- MSRP $13.50
- $9.00

Bunker Visor 100820
- 100% polyester unisex tech visor
- Adjustable hook & loop back
- Contrast sandwich & underbill
- Antigua triangle patch at back left opening
- One size fits all
- MSRP $3.00
- $6.00

Crisp Beanie 101179
- 100% acrylic knit fold-over 2-color beanie
- One size fits all
- MSRP $10.50
- $7.00

Brisk Beanie 100826
- 100% acrylic knit fold-over beanie
- One size fits all
- MSRP $10.50
- $7.00
Our in-house team of embroidery experts has translated thousands of company logos to needle-and-thread works of art.

ANTIGUA FACILITIES

Antigua’s world class embroidery services are housed on our 110,000 sq. ft. factory floor. We have 68 Barudan embroidery machines with 312 individual sewing heads. These machines, which produce the finest embroidery in the world, are capable of producing very intricate designs of up to 9 colors. Each machine is controlled by our automated systems for maximum efficiency and supervised by our highly trained, experienced personnel for maximum quality.
EMBROIDERY LOCATIONS
POLOS/WOVENS/OUTERWEAR/HEADWEAR

Short Sleeve Polos
(A) - Left or Right Collar
(B) - Left or Right Chest
(C) - Above Left or Right Hem
(D) - Right or Left Sleeve
(E) - Back of Neck
(F) - Back of Collar

Wovens
(A) - Left or Right Chest
(B) - Above Left or Right Waist Line
(C) - Left or Right Sleeve
(D) - Left or Right Mid Sleeve
(E) - Left or Right Sleeve Cuff
(F) - Back Yoke
(G) - On the Pocket

Outerwear
(A) - Chest Center (Men only)
(B) - Left or Right Chest
(C) - Full Front
(D) - Left or Right Sleeve
(E) - Left or Right Mid Sleeve
(F) - Left or Right Sleeve Above Cuff (Men only) (Hoodie only)
(G) - Full Back

Headwear
(A) - Front
(B) - Left & right wear side
(C) - Back
A. Neck  
Measure around the base of neck

B. Bust/Chest  
Measure under arms around fullest part of chest

C. Waist  
Measure around waistline, keeping tape comfortable loose

D. Hips/Bottom Opening  
Measure around the fullest part of the body at the top of the leg

E. Body Length  
Measure from the highest point where the neck and shoulder meet the end where your waist or hips end

F. Sleeve Length  
Measure from the center back neck to the end of the wrist

### Men's Size Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S (34/36)</th>
<th>M (38/40)</th>
<th>L (42/44)</th>
<th>XL (46/48)</th>
<th>2XL (50/52)</th>
<th>3XL (54/56)</th>
<th>4XL (58/60)</th>
<th>5XL (62/64)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>15 - 15 ½</td>
<td>16 - 16 ½</td>
<td>17 - 17 ½</td>
<td>18 - 18 ½</td>
<td>19 - 19 ½</td>
<td>20 - 21</td>
<td>21 ½ - 22 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>34 - 36</td>
<td>38 - 40</td>
<td>42 - 44</td>
<td>46 - 48</td>
<td>50 - 52</td>
<td>54 - 56</td>
<td>58 - 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>28 - 30</td>
<td>32 - 34</td>
<td>36 - 38</td>
<td>40 - 42</td>
<td>44 - 46</td>
<td>48 - 50</td>
<td>50 - 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hips</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>34 - 36</td>
<td>38 - 40</td>
<td>42 - 44</td>
<td>45 ½ - 47</td>
<td>48 ½ - 50</td>
<td>51 ½ - 54</td>
<td>54 ½ - 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Length</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>29 ½</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30 ½</td>
<td>31 ½</td>
<td>32 ½</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeve Length</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33 ½</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34 ¼</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35 ½</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Men's Tail Size Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>XLT (48/48)</th>
<th>2XLT (50/52)</th>
<th>3XLT (54/56)</th>
<th>4XLT (58/60)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>18 - 18 ½</td>
<td>19 - 19 ½</td>
<td>20 - 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>46 - 48</td>
<td>50 - 52</td>
<td>54 - 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>40 - 42</td>
<td>44 - 46</td>
<td>48 - 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hips</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>45 ½ - 47</td>
<td>48 ½ - 50</td>
<td>51 ½ - 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Length</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>33 ½</td>
<td>34 ½</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeve Length</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>37 ½</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Women's Size Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>S (34/36)</th>
<th>M (38/40)</th>
<th>L (42/44)</th>
<th>XL (46/48)</th>
<th>2XL (50/52)</th>
<th>3XL (54/56)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neck</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>14 - 15</td>
<td>15 ½ - 16</td>
<td>16 ½ - 17</td>
<td>17 ½ - 18</td>
<td>18 ½ - 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waist</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hips</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Length</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26 ¾</td>
<td>26 ½</td>
<td>26 ¾</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeve Length</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>30 ½</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31 ½</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>32 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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